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NEW BUILDING'= 
AT THE HOSPITAL 

IS NEARING COMPLETION AND 

READY FOR FURNISHING 

PROVIDES AMPLE FACILITIES 
Many Rooms Will be Furnished—Gen- 

erous Contributions—A Convenient 

and Substantial Structure—A Cred 

t to the Town 

tong Lha : a i PA 

ane wors Kind and abl hey . 

friends have risen to this emergency 
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memory of some departed one | 

Gray Meek and family to the mémor 

of Miss Lulu Meek, who deve 
time 
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Child Hanged Himself 
Death as the result « i ne dental 

hMinging wis the sad FO Pal 

the two-year-old son of Mr 1 Mrs 

Harry Thar: near Sunbur 
The child had been playing around 

in the yard for an hour or more under 

the watehful eye of his mother, but 

when she was enlled Into the house he 

started out the gate. The neck of 

his dress caught in a large nall near 

the top cross beam of the gate and 

held him securely In trying to free 

himself the little fellow In some man. 
ner took his feet from the ground and 

his body hung suspended in the alr 
The dress tightened about his neck 

and choked him to death, his mother 

finding’ the lifeless body when she re. 

turned five minutes later, | that is where It can be found | seriously 
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oLcowaraanine case. WHEN OUR FARMERS (SAD ACCIDENT ON 
Mr. Brouse Will Carry Case Through 

our Courts. "| PROVE TO LEWISBURG BELLEFONTE C.R.R. 
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AN INTERESTING SKETCH ABOUT BRAKEMAN FALLS UNDER MOV 
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TARIFF REFORM [ESI 

REPUBLICAN STRONG 

HOW CROPS WERE MARKETED BOTH LIMBS WERE CRUSHED lure fhe wil: ‘cniuer with ni OPPOSITION TO NEW TARIFF 
The Long Haul Through the Fam. Amputation Ne essary at the Hos 

ous Narrows—Those Were Gala pital--A Boy's Lament for His 

Times for Teamsters Some Clever Mother Was Her Only Support 

Instances Recalled | ad Misfortune 
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Estate 
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mill here and ‘ts id. when ued before the Bupreme Court of 
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5 1 ol 10ers 5 Trassler, the dow 
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ticle he had examined, He added 
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HIGH SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT 

A Forecast of the Program for Belle 

fonte's Schools 
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ver the us 
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House Transfer 
ie Kine 

Early Peaches Nipped 
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Surprised at Being Made an Aunt 
Wan fwo sisters of the name of NHiage) 

lLowishure no are Joined together like the BI 

black woman amese twine entered a loon! hospital 

sd Just be hema, a few days ago One of 
Himmelreieh's en Floaa was delivered of a son 

itiate was i neeperable pistar. Josephine, ex 

ning at 8 bend com. ho HOW p nless he kissed reseed great surprise at the una 

mentement address will be made In : an it the chain Ir countable occurrence which made her 

Hon, Madison Peters, of Hrookiyn wo 

N.Y He #2 an eloquent speaker and Of course, when Geo, Miller and Jim 

hs address is Mooked forward to with Coburn succeeded. in bullding the Cen Hospital Notes, 
natde rable interest This will he ire Lewisburg and Bpruce Creek ral) Frank Shearer, Dellefontes, admitted 

followed by the awarding of diple road, Lewisburg all this annual | for treatment 
mas and presenting of prizes trade, and the ) fun took on A Hon born to Mr. and Mra. Walter 

new phase \ the winters Fulton, of Nellefonte 

seam to have up with their deep Miss Virgie Hampton, of Bellefonte, 
About City Farmers ENOWR WwW. I BIERLY operation for appendicitis 

Don't miss the clever article on an Mise Joan Rilger, of Dellefonte, op 
{inside page entitled “Hints for City The 4 wee epidemic would seem eration for appendicitis 

Farmers” If you enjoy a good thing to prove 

rhiddineg alternative nn Aunt 

| eration for appendicitis 
that few women take a man! Mra Alice Laird, of Bellefonte, op | 
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fed. The go 
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has not 
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A Mungarisn Racket 

A Mistaken idea 
# heen going thy 

AM papers A not) 

Af next mont? the : 

of Centre « mty : treet 

i House, Dellefont fe the 

purpose of olecting 8 count ruperin 

tendent Where such an erroneous 

ea originated Ia net knowsy be 

cause It = not true The mesting In 

question will not he held until May 
One Yoar The article also stated that 

Prof. Etters, the present Incumbent, Joseph Napier Meld Up 
was the only candidate for re-election. | " It was rumored around Philipsburg 

This is also not true. because it Is 4if. | recently that Joseph Napier, a miner 

ficult to surmise what may occur Jn living near Gearhartville, bad been 
A Year In the meantime however, wayiald and murdred and, that his 

Prof. Etters will continue to draw his | body had been thrown down an alr 
salary shaft. The report was unfounded, al- 

' Sa a | though the man had been held up In 
Bnow fihoe on Tuesday morning. as a Hitle strip of woods on his way home 

we are informed, the ground was cov. | and relieved of his watch and a sum of 
lered with an inch of snow | money 

Yonder 

vided 

broken 
nose received no Co tabl Hen. 

ry Montgpomer | EN i es W n 

Musser, 34000 rt W. WN it $5.00 

Attorney W Zerhy $5.00 Mike 

Cushing the Interpreter, 31.50. I» this 

case the fellow with the hwoken nose 

came out we small end of the horn 
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